SEST Curriculum Subcommittee Minutes  1/21/16

Attending:

Anton, M  Mathematics
Broderick, D.  CEGT
DeLaura, J  Technology and Engineering Education
Dobbs-McAuliffe, B  Biomolecular Sciences
Drew, S.  MAT, SPED
Hoffman, N.  MAT, SPED
Homes, J.  Geo. Sci.
Kjell, B  Computer Science
Salama, T  Mfg. Const. Mgt
Vasko, T  Engineering
Watton, S  Chemistry and Biochemistry

Meeting called to order at 12:18pm.

Minutes from previous meeting – approved

Agenda Items:

1. Chemistry TAP. Approved
2. Manufacturing Engineering Technology, B.S.  Noted: MM324 should be ROBO330. Approved as amended
3. Mechanical Engineering Technology, B.S.  Adding additional electives.  Noted that TM464 and TM446 may potentially cause enrollment problems if many students wish to take those courses.  Motion to remove from consent agenda – Approved.
4. Technology Education, B.S. (Certifiable for PK-12 teaching) Postponed (no rep at SEPS)
5. Biological Sciences: Health Sciences Specialization M.S.  Capstone: Adding comprehensive exam as additional option to thesis. Approved.
6. Item Skipped (already done)
7. Anthropology representative not present – item postponed.
8. – 12. Considered as package. Approved.
10. – 16. CM items (special topics courses converted to courses). Approved.
11. CS special topics converted to course. Approved.

(Items 20, 22 were duplicates. Will be deleted.)
21. ENG290. Change prerequisites to C- or better, add minimum of 45 credits. BDM noted that the 45 credits would have to be completed before registrar would admit students. Recommended change to 30 credits to ensure timely registration. Approved.

23. Approved.

24 – 40. All changing prerequisites to C- or higher, and minor catalog changes. Approved.

41 – 42. Changing prerequisites to C- or higher, and minor catalog changes. Approved.

43. Approved.

44-57. Items concerning “Late decider” program for MAT (sally Drew discussed). Principle issue is MAT519 due to discipline-specific content. Jeff Homes is Science rep for course. All items approved.

Meeting adjourned at 1:37pm.

Submitted by S. Watton 2/27/16